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C H A P T E R  1

The early April sun warmed the back of Duane 
Bontrager’s neck as he climbed the porch steps of the large, white 
farmhouse. He looked up and smiled at the cloudless, azure sky 
while birds sang in nearby trees. It was another perfect spring day.

“Kane has four barns and a daadihaus,” Jayden, his youngest 
son, said, pointing behind them. “Does he want the roofs replaced 
on all of the buildings?”

“He mentioned the barns and the main house in the message, 
but he didn’t say anything about a daadihaus,” Duane explained. 
“He said all of his roofs were damaged in that storm we had last 
fall. He’s been waiting to fix them.”

Duane took in the large pasture dotted with cows and the 
row of four red barns, each looking as if they hadn’t been painted 
in a decade or more. The red paint had long faded and the doors 
hung at odd angles. Even the pasture fence needed a new coat of 
paint and many slats repaired or replaced. Perhaps the farmer had 
decided it was time to finally do some much- needed maintenance 
on his property, starting with the roofs.

Jayden rubbed his chin. “This is a big job, Dat.”
Duane adjusted his straw hat on his head and, squaring his 
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shoulders, pointed toward the back door. “Ya, which is why I 
wanted to get out here and give him an estimate before we missed 
our chance at it.”

He walked to the back door, knocked, and waited. Beyond 
the door, he heard children crying and yelling. He glanced over 
at Jayden, who grimaced before Duane rapped on the door again, 
harder this time.

After a moment, the racket became louder and then a back 
door opened, revealing an Amish woman balancing a red- faced, 
screaming toddler on her hip while an identical toddler held on to 
the skirt of her dark- green dress and black apron and howled. Both 
toddlers wore light- pink dresses and had heads of thick red curls.

The woman looked up at Duane and sighed, her pretty face 
seeming resigned as the toddlers continued to wail. She had strik-
ing features— an ivory complexion with bright, intelligent green 
eyes that reminded him of the lush green pastures behind him. 
And the hair peeking out from under her prayer covering was a 
deeper shade of red than the toddlers’. He surmised she was in 
her early thirties.

“Wie geht’s?” she asked, her voice barely audible over the sob-
bing children.

“Hi.” Duane raised his hand. “I’m here to speak with Kane 
Glick. He left me a message asking for an estimate to replace your 
roofs.”

She held her free hand up to her ear. “Could you repeat that?” 
she said over the cries.

“I said— ” Duane began, raising his voice.
“Excuse me.” The woman turned and hollered, “Alisha!” 

She peered over her shoulder at Duane and gave him a sheepish 
expression.
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A moment later, a girl with long blond braids and blue eyes, 
who looked to be approximately ten years old, appeared behind her.

“I need you to take your schweschdere,” the redhead yelled over 
the fussing as she attempted to peel the wailing toddler from her 
waist.

Alisha looked behind her and called, “Hope! Kumm!”
A smaller girl, whom Duane guessed was around four, 

scrambled over, her long, light- brown hair in braids and her bright- 
hazel eyes shining.

Alisha gently untangled the toddler holding on to the red-
head’s skirts and guided her toward Hope, who took the crying 
toddler by the hand and steered her through the mudroom where 
they stood and out toward a doorway. Then Alisha lifted the sec-
ond screaming child from the redhead’s arms, and the woman 
thanked the girl before she also disappeared through the doorway, 
the cries fading in the distance.

The redhead smoothed her hands down her dress and apron as 
her lips turned up in a pretty smile. “I’m so sorry. They’re teething. 
Molars, you know. Now I can hear you as well as my thoughts.” She 
laughed. “How may I help you two?” She divided a look between 
Duane and Jayden.

“I’m Duane Bontrager, and this is mei sohn Jayden. We’re here 
to give Kane an estimate on the roofing job.”

She snapped her fingers. “Oh, right. It’s Saturday. I forgot you 
were coming today. Kane is out in the barns somewhere. Hang on 
one minute. I’ll get one of the buwe to take you out there. I believe 
Jevon came back inside a few minutes ago.” She disappeared into 
the house.

“One of the buwe?” Jayden muttered beside him. “How many 
kinner do they have?”
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Duane grinned. “It sounds like quite a few.”
The redhead appeared a few moments later beside a small 

blond boy. “This is Jevon.” She bent down beside him. “This 
is Duane and Jayden. Would you please take them out to see 
your dat?”

The boy nodded, and Duane assumed he was around five 
years old. Then Jevon rushed out the door and down the steps.

“It’s this way.” Jevon pointed toward the row of barns.
The redhead gave him a thumbs- up. “You’re in gut hands.”
Jayden followed the boy, and they started toward the barns.
“It was nice meeting you,” the woman told Duane.
“What was your name?” he asked.
“Oh, I’m sorry. In all the chaos, I never introduced myself. I’m 

Crystal Glick.”
“Nice to meet you, Crystal.” He nodded and then jogged down 

the steps and caught up with Jayden. “That Crystal has her hands 
full. I remember those days with kinner running all around the 
haus. Although, your mamm never had that much craziness, except 
when your bruders were both in diapers. Your mamm wanted a 
houseful, but you and your bruders were blessings enough.”

Duane’s heart twisted. He would never overcome the grief of 
losing his fraa. Sometimes it felt as if they’d lost her just yesterday 
instead of eighteen months ago.

As they moved toward the first barn, Duane took a closer look 
at faded paint f lecking off the side of the barn and the doors, which 
looked as if they might fall off their hinges. He turned toward the 
other two large barns, which were in the same state of disrepair.

Beyond them, he took in the fence, noticing more missing 
slats than he’d observed from the porch. It looked as if the poor 
old fence hadn’t been painted or repaired in several years. The 
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daadihaus also looked as if it could use a coat of paint and a good 
scrubbing of the windows.

The aroma of animals and wet hay overwhelmed Duane as he 
approached the barn. He and Jayden stopped at the barn door as 
Jevon rushed inside.

“Dat!” Jevon shouted. “Dat!”
A few moments later, a tall man with reddish- brown hair, a 

matching beard, and a long nose stepped out of the barn, wiping 
his hands on a red rag. Jevon and another boy, who looked to be 
about twice Jevon’s age, sidled up to him as he smiled.

The man shoved the rag into his pocket and then held out his 
hand. “I’m Kane. I assume you’re Duane Bontrager.”

Duane shook his hand. “Ya, that’s right. And this is mei sohn 
Jayden.”

“Nice to meet you both.” Kane jammed his thumb toward 
Jevon and the other boy who stood behind him. “These are mei 
sohns. This is Nate, and you’ve already met Jevon.”

The boys waved at Duane and Jayden and then raced back 
toward the house.

“So, how long have you been in business?” Kane asked.
“I’ve had my own roofing business for about twenty years,” 

Duane said. “I renamed it Bontrager and Sons when my former 
helpers moved on to other jobs and my buwe were old enough to 
help me with the work.”

Kane rubbed his long reddish beard. “Gut, gut. You come 
highly recommended. Do you live here in Gordonville?”

“No, but we’re not far from here in Bird- in- Hand.”
“Great. You can see that my farm needs some attention. I’ve 

put it off for years since there’s always so much work to do around 
here, but mei fraa insisted we start cleaning it up this spring. The 
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roofs are my first priority. I need them replaced on my main haus 
and barns. We’re not using the daadihaus, so I’m not going to 
worry about it just now. Next I’ll hire someone to paint the barns 
as well as paint and repair the fencing.” He rubbed his hands 
together. “So, I suppose you need to measure my roofs before you 
can give me a price.”

Duane nodded toward the pickup truck waiting patiently 
in the driveway. “My driver has all of our equipment, including 
our ladders. We’ll measure and then give the breakdown of our 
pricing.”

“All right then,” Kane said.
Duane and Jayden collected the measuring wheel, clipboard, 

and tallest ladder, and soon they were measuring the barn roofs 
before moving to the house.

While Duane stood on the roof of the house, he looked down 
to the ground toward an elaborate wooden swing, where four of 
the children played. Crystal stood nearby wearing a sweater with 
one of the redheaded toddlers perched on her hip and the other 
grasping her apron.

Duane shook his head, amazed at her patience as she spoke to 
Alisha and then to Jevon. She looked down, addressing the toddler 
on her hip before kissing the little one’s head. Crystal seemed 
completely at ease, as if she were born to be a mother. She absently 
rocked back and forth, looking content with the toddler glued to 
her hip while resting her cheek on her shoulder.

As if reading his thoughts, Crystal tented her eyes with her 
free hand and looked up at the roof. Duane nodded at her and then 
returned to his task.

After they were done, Duane and Jayden descended the lad-
der, and Duane calculated their figures while Jayden stowed their 
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supplies. Duane wrote up an estimate and delivered it to Kane, 
who was working in the dairy barn.

“This is around what I had expected,” Kane said as he read the 
estimate. “When are you available to start?”

“We’re finishing up a job today and then we have two more 
next week, but they’ll each take only a day. We can start here on 
Wednesday.”

Kane held out his hand. “That works for me. I’ll expect to see 
you then.”

“Perfect,” Duane said, shaking on the deal. Then Kane spun 
on his heel and headed back to his chores.

As Duane approached the truck, he looked toward where 
Crystal stood with the children just as the back door opened and 
another woman walked down the porch steps. With blond hair 
under her prayer covering, she appeared to be in her midthirties, 
and by the way her stomach was distended and by how she rested 
her hands on her lower back, it was obvious she was expecting a 
child. He recalled how his late wife, Connie, would knead her sore 
back with her fingers while she was pregnant with each of their 
three sons.

He tried not to stare, but questions swirled through his mind 
as the blonde walked over to Crystal and then sat down on a 
nearby bench. He wondered if the blond woman was a relative 
visiting Crystal and Kane, but it was none of Duane’s business.

He strolled over to the four- door pickup truck and climbed 
into the front passenger seat beside his driver, Drew Cooper. 
“Danki for waiting for us,” he told Drew.

Drew, a friendly man with graying dark- brown hair and kind 
eyes, smiled. “You’re always welcome.”

“How did it go, Dat?” Jayden asked from the seat behind him.
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Duane settled on the seat and buckled in. “We got the job.”
“Yes!” Jayden clapped.
“Congratulations,” Drew said as he put the truck into gear.
“Thank you, Drew.” Duane breathed a sigh of relief.
Business had been slow during the winter months, and he’d 

prayed that the Lord would see fit to send them work in the spring. 
He was grateful his prayers had finally been answered when Kane 
Glick had left a message regarding the work he needed done on his 
barns and farmhouse.

Duane released another long breath of gratitude, quietly 
thanking God for this answered prayer.

h

Duane climbed out of the truck at the worksite where his two 
older sons, Tyler and Korey, stood on the roof of a two- story home 
owned by an Englisher who had seen Duane’s advertisement in the 
local paper.

Tyler, his oldest son, descended the ladder and met him 
at the top of the driveway. At twenty- four, Tyler was tall like 
his father and brothers and had dark- brown hair, resembling 
Duane’s and Korey’s, but he had inherited hazel eyes from his 
mother, as Jayden had. He swiped the back of his hand over his 
brow. “What happened?”

“We got the job.” Duane patted one of Tyler’s broad shoulders.
Tyler’s grin was bright. “Praise God. Kore and I are almost 

done here, and then we have those two jobs in Strasburg, but we 
can knock them out on Monday and Tuesday. We can start it on 
Wednesday.”
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“That’s exactly what I told Kane.”
“How’d it go?” Korey yelled from the roof. His mirrored sun-

glasses blocked his deep- brown eyes, and his dark- brown hair was 
covered by a straw hat.

Although he was sixteen months younger than Tyler, Connie 
had often referred to Korey and Tyler as “the twins,” since they 
were so close in age. But Duane often thought of them as night 
and day.

Tyler glowered at his middle brother. “Come down here and 
ask, Kore! Don’t stand up there and bellow!”

“You’re not mei daed,” Korey bit back. “So quit acting like it.”
“He needs to grow up,” Tyler muttered while walking over to 

their large cooler filled with water.
Duane sighed and turned toward Jayden, who shook his head 

as he picked up a hammer and then started up the ladder.
Despite his oldest sons’ near constant bickering, he was grate-

ful to have his three sons working for him. He wouldn’t have it any 
other way.

“All right,” Duane announced. “Let’s finish this job up so we 
can enjoy the rest of the weekend.” Then he grabbed a hammer 
and box of nails and ambled toward the ladder, feeling satisfied 
from another day of hard work with his sons. 
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C H A P T E R  2

“Now you’re all clean, okay, Evie?” Crystal whispered 
to her little niece, who was balanced on her hip while she held her 
twin sister’s hand and guided her down the steep stairs toward the 
kitchen later that afternoon. “And you’re clean too now, Morgan,” 
she told Evie’s twin.

Alisha, Crystal’s faithful helper, appeared at the bottom of the 
stairs. “Mamm said she still isn’t feeling well, and she asked me to 
ask you to start supper. Do you need me, Aenti?”

Oh, how Crystal appreciated her eldest niece! Without her, 
she’d never be able to finish her chores and care for the twins, 
which seemed to be her full- time job since Leona, her sister- 
in- law, was expecting her seventh and eighth babies in July and 
hadn’t felt well throughout this entire pregnancy.

Crystal touched Alisha’s cheek. “Oh, mei liewe. What would I 
do without you? Would you please play with your schweschdere so 
that I can cook?”

“Ya!” Alisha’s pretty face lit up in a smile.
“You’re an angel.”
Alisha took Morgan’s hand and nudged her away from 

Crystal’s skirt. “Let’s go play with Hope, okay, Morgan?”
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“Okay!” Morgan smiled and allowed Alisha to guide her 
toward the family room, where toys were spread out, and Hope 
played with a doll.

Hope held the doll up toward Morgan, who waddled over to 
her, laughing.

Alisha reached for Evie next. “May I hold you, Evie?”
“No! I want Aenti Kisstal!” Evie turned away from her sister, 

pressing her face into Crystal’s neck.
Crystal swallowed a sigh. Evie seemed to have been attached 

to Crystal since the day she’d been born, but it had gotten worse 
when she’d started teething and had trouble sleeping. While 
Crystal cherished her nieces and nephews, she found it a bit suffo-
cating when they preferred her instead of their parents or siblings.

“Evie,” Crystal began, careful to keep her voice calm, “I need 
you to play with your schweschdere so that I can make supper, 
okay?”

“No!” Evie’s voice was muff led by Crystal’s neck.
Alisha’s pretty blue eyes widened.
Crystal’s patience began to wear thin. “Evie, I need you to lis-

ten to Alisha or our family will go hungry tonight. Do you want 
everyone to be hungry?”

Evie met Crystal’s gaze and shook her head, her strawberry- 
blond curls bobbing with the motion.

“That’s what I thought. Would you please be a gut girl for me?”
Evie nodded.
“Wunderbaar.” Crystal set Evie on the f loor, and while Alisha 

led Evie into the family room, she made a beeline into the kitchen.
She glanced at the clock on the wall, and she felt a rush of 

panic. It was nearly four o’clock! She had to get food in the oven 
quickly.
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If only Leona would have asked her earlier in the afternoon 
to take on the cooking. Her sister- in- law had seemed to be feel-
ing better when she’d joined Crystal and the children outside 
by the swing set, and when Leona had gone to lie down, she’d 
told Crystal she had a headache and planned to take a short nap. 
She’d expected Leona to get back up before long, but now Crystal 
would have to scrape something together.

She opened the propane- powered refrigerator, and her spirit 
lifted when she found the two packages of chicken breasts she’d 
picked up at the grocery store yesterday. Thank goodness she 
hadn’t stored them in the freezer!

“Baked chicken it is,” she mumbled. She f lipped on the oven 
and searched the pantry for some Shake ’N Bake. There it is! Then 
her mind wandered as she pulled out a pan and opened the box of 
her favorite time- saving seasoning.

Sounds of her nieces playing in the family room filtered into 
the kitchen as Crystal set the pieces of seasoned chicken onto a 
baking sheet. How she loved listening to her nieces and nephews 
enjoying each other’s company!

Crystal slipped the baking sheet into the oven and then 
opened the pantry door, searching for a couple of cans of mixed 
vegetables.

Soon vegetables were cooking in a pot while the delicious 
aroma of chicken permeated the kitchen. Crystal located a bag 
of rolls, and after dividing them up in two baskets, she put one on 
each end of the table.

She smiled as she placed plates, utensils, and cups by each 
place. Though tasks like cooking a meal might feel mundane to 
some, she was grateful the Lord had given her a purpose after she 
had lost her father. Although God hadn’t seen fit to make her a 
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mother, at least she was able to help care for her nieces and neph-
ews instead of living alone in the big house where she’d been 
raised.

“It smells appeditlich.”
Crystal looked over her shoulder and saw Leona standing in 

the doorway, yawning and massaging her lower back with her fin-
gers. “Are you feeling better, Leona?”

Leona shrugged and yawned again. “My feet and my back 
never stop aching. I can’t imagine how I’ll survive the summer 
feeling this way.”

“Well, it’s a gut thing you’re due in July and won’t have to suffer 
through August and September.” Crystal began filling the cups 
with a pitcher of water she kept in the refrigerator.

“Is there anything I can do to help?”
“Please tell Alisha to call her dat and bruders in. Then we can 

get the zwillingbopplin in their highchairs.”
Leona moved to the doorway leading to the family room. 

“Alisha, please tell your dat and bruders to come in for supper.”
While Alisha jogged outside to fetch her father and brothers, 

Crystal helped Leona get the twins settled in their highchairs and 
Hope in her booster seat before they brought the food to the table.

Soon, all nine members of the Glick family were seated around 
the long oak table, and after a silent prayer, they began filling their 
plates with chicken and veggies.

Crystal buttered two rolls and then handed them to the twins 
before buttering rolls for Jevon and Hope.

“The roofers are going to start on Wednesday,” Kane 
announced from his seat at the end of the table.

Leona nodded from the other end of the table. “So, their price 
was gut?”
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“Ya, it was competitive and close to what I had hoped for.” Kane 
nodded and wiped his reddish- brown beard with a paper napkin.

Crystal’s thoughts drifted to her brief encounter with Duane 
Bontrager while she cut up a piece of chicken for the twins. Duane 
looked to be in his midforties with the f lecks of gray threaded 
through his dark- brown hair and matching beard, and he was also 
tall like her brother.

Although she’d only spoken to him for a few moments, she’d 
been struck by his easy demeanor and his warm smile. He seemed 
like a kind man. She had been impressed by his patience with 
her wailing nieces. Some men would have been irritated or rude 
while she had worked to silence the children, but he seemed more 
amused than anything.

“Did they say how long the job will take?” Leona asked.
“No, but I didn’t ask,” Kane said. “I imagine it will take a few 

days. Most roofers hope to finish their jobs quickly so they can 
move on to the next.”

After serving chicken and vegetables to Hope, Jevon, and the 
twins, Crystal finally prepared a plate for herself. She hadn’t real-
ized how hungry she was until she tasted the f lavorful chicken. 
Lunch had been more than five hours earlier, and she’d been too 
busy to make herself a snack.

“We have to get up early tomorrow for church,” Kane said.
Leona nodded. “Ya, that’s right.”
“Brot!” Evie hollered when her roll was gone.
Crystal smiled over at her niece. “There’s no need to yell.” 

Then she buttered another roll for her.
“May I have one too, Aenti?” Hope asked.
“Of course you may since you have such gut manners.” Crystal 

touched her nose.
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“Me too, Aenti,” Jevon said.
Crystal nodded at him. “Of course.”
After Crystal finished buttering rolls for the kids, she returned 

to her chicken, which was now cold, but she continued eating it 
while Kane and Leona discussed church tomorrow and their plans 
for next week.

Soon their plates were clean, and Crystal served a container of 
cookies she had baked a few days ago, along with coffee for the adults. 
After dessert, Crystal began gathering up the plates and utensils.

Leona groaned as she stood and began kneading her lower 
back. “Alisha, would you please get the zwillingbopplin and Hope 
into the bathtub?”

“Ya, Mamm.” Alisha grabbed a wet rag and mopped Evie’s face. 
“You need a bath, Evie.”

Evie groaned and turned her head.
Hope smiled. “I like getting a bath.”
“Bath! Bath!” Morgan hollered.
Alisha wiped Morgan’s face next. “Ya, that’s right. It’s time for 

your bath.” Then she helped the twins down from their highchairs 
and led them and Hope toward the downstairs bathroom.

Shaking her head and smiling, Crystal placed the dishes in 
the sink and turned on the faucet. She glanced behind her as Kane 
gave Leona a quick kiss before he headed back out through the 
mudroom with his two sons in tow.

Crystal felt a familiar tug at her heart. The love between her 
brother and sister- in- law had been obvious since they had met 
when Kane was twenty- one and Leona was nineteen. From the 
beginning of their relationship, Crystal had witnessed them hold-
ing hands, stealing kisses, and whispering to each other when they 
thought no one was paying attention.
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If only Crystal could have found that kind of love too. She’d 
never expected to be unmarried at the age of thirty- three. In fact, 
she’d thought she was going to marry her ex- boyfriend five years ago, 
but he had chosen a job opportunity in Ohio over a future with her.

She quickly reminded herself to be grateful that Kane and 
Leona had generously welcomed her into their home when her 
father had died and left her alone. Being a part of this wonderful 
family was enough to sustain her for a lifetime. At least, she kept 
praying to the Lord that it would be.

Leona set an armful of cups on the counter and then rubbed 
her back again.

“Why don’t you go sit?” Crystal said. “I can handle this.”
“Are you sure?”
“Of course.”
“I don’t know what we’d do without you, Crystal.” Leona gave 

Crystal’s shoulder a gentle squeeze and then disappeared into the 
family room.

Crystal sighed and collected the rest of the dishes, utensils, 
cups, and serving platters from the table. As she began scrubbing 
the dishes, she wondered what it would have been like to have a 
family of her own.

She’d never know how it felt to be a wife or a mother, but she 
was grateful God had blessed her with the family she had.

h

“I cooked, so you three can decide who does the dishes,” Korey 
announced as he carried a stack of dishes to the counter. “I’ll go 
take care of the animals.”
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Jayden lifted a sand- colored eyebrow as he retrieved their 
empty glasses. “You cooked? You made sub sandwiches, Kore, 
not a pot roast.”

“Oh, pot roast,” Tyler said, his voice sounding wistful. “That 
sounds amazing. Remember Mom’s pot roasts?”

Jayden nodded. “They were the best.”
Duane felt a tug at his heart. Everything Connie cooked had 

been wonderful. He pressed his lips together. How he missed her. 
He’d never get over losing her.

Tyler set a handful of utensils in the sink and then opened the 
freezer. “Do we have a roast?”

“I’ll add it to the list.” Duane blew out a sigh and located the 
shopping list he’d started earlier in the week.

Jayden set the glasses on the counter and then turned on the 
water in the sink and added dish detergent.

Duane shooed him away. “I’ll do the dishes. Why don’t you 
help your bruder in the barn?”

“But you did the dishes last night, Dat.”
“It’s fine. Go.”
“Danki.” Jayden headed toward the mudroom.
Duane crossed to the table, where Tyler had scooped up the 

utensils.
“What are you going to make for tomorrow?” Tyler asked.
Duane shook his head. “Well, I guess I could throw a casserole 

together tonight and heat it up tomorrow since we can’t cook on 
Sundays. I’ll see what we have in the fridge.”

“Or we could do sandwiches again.”
“Since we had sandwiches tonight and we’ll have sandwiches 

for church lunch, I really won’t want to eat a sandwich again for 
supper tomorrow night while you all are at youth group. If I put 
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together an easy casserole and bake it tomorrow night, then we’ll 
have the leftovers on Monday. I’ll be killing two birds with one 
stone.” Duane moved to the counter and opened Connie’s favorite 
cookbook and began perusing the casserole recipes.

If only he’d made it to the market yesterday. At times, he was 
overwhelmed by everything he had to remember in order to keep 
his business and the house running.

He took a deep breath. He just did the best he could. It had 
only been eighteen months since Connie had passed, and he felt 
as if he was taking life one day at a time without her, figuring it out 
as he went along.

He was grateful he had his sons and his business. The rest 
would fall into place with constant prayer and God’s help— but 
they were all still adjusting to their difficult new normal.

Duane found the recipe for cheeseburger pie and he felt his 
shoulders relax. Not only was it an easy recipe, but it was one of his 
sons’ favorites. Plus, he most likely had all the ingredients on hand.

Tyler sidled up to him. “Do you need help?”
“Ya. Danki. See if there’s some defrosted ground beef in the 

refrigerator, and I’ll get out a pan.” Duane set the pan out on the 
counter and then gathered up the rest of the ingredients— an 
onion, salt, shredded cheese, eggs, milk, and Bisquick. For once, 
he already had everything he needed!

Duane and Tyler worked in silence for a few moments as they 
put the recipe together.

“Do we have any other jobs coming up?” Tyler asked as he 
mixed the ingredients in a large bowl.

“I checked my cell phone earlier, and I had two messages. I 
need to check the messages in the barn too. I’ll call all of the cus-
tomers back on Monday.”
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“Gut.” Tyler gave him a sideways glance. “I can call them back 
if you’d like. I really want to take a bigger role in the company. I 
think I’m ready.”

Duane smiled. “All right.”
“I can even go with you when you give the estimates. Maybe 

you can even let me write them up. I have an idea that will help 
with your bookkeeping too. And I was thinking we should run 
more ads in the newspaper and maybe on the internet.”

“Sounds gut.” Duane studied his eldest son. “You seem so 
focused on work, but you haven’t mentioned any maed lately. Is 
there a maedel you like from youth group?”

“What?” Tyler laughed. “No.”
“Why not? You’re almost twenty- five. I was married at twenty- 

two, and you made me a daed when I was twenty- three.”
Tyler held his hands up. “Whoa. There’s no special maedel in 

my life. Right now I just want to help you grow our company.” He 
paused, then turned back to mixing. “You don’t say it out loud, 
but I can tell you worry about a steady income. Let me help you 
shoulder some of that worry. That’s more important than dating.”

Duane shook his head as he covered the baking pan with alu-
minum foil. “The business is fine. In fact, it’s better than fine. This 
big job next week will sustain us for a while, even if we only have 
small jobs for the next month or so until the weather warms up. 
You need to consider your future and not worry about work so 
much. Think about dating, Tyler.”

“When I find the maedel that the Lord has chosen for me, I’ll 
start dating. Right now, my focus is helping you and the business.”

Duane’s heart squeezed, and he gave Tyler’s shoulder a pat. 
“Your mamm would be so proud of you.”

“Danki.” Tyler’s voice was hoarse. “I miss her so much, Dat. I 
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don’t know what to do with the grief sometimes.” He swallowed 
and blinked, his hazel eyes glistening in the light of the propane 
lamp above them.

Duane sniffed and looked away. He had to be strong for his 
sons. “I know, sohn. I do too.”

“I’m going to shower.” Tyler headed up the stairs, his footfalls 
echoing.

Duane set the casserole in the refrigerator and then leaned 
back against the counter. He glanced across the kitchen, memories 
of Connie filling his mind.

It felt as if it was just yesterday that she had stood at the coun-
ter, washing dishes, while he snuck up behind her and kissed her 
cheek. He could still hear her giggle and see her gorgeous smile, 
her hazel eyes shining in the bright sunlight that spilled in from 
the window above the sink. She was beautiful, so very beautiful, 
and she was still beautiful even after cancer had ravaged her body 
and spirit.

Oh, how his heart ached for her. He missed their late- night 
talks on the porch when they would sit together on the swing, hold 
hands, and discuss everything from their sons to the business to 
their plans for the future.

The plans they never were able to see come to fruition.
Duane closed his eyes and rubbed his temples. Connie had 

been his first love, the love of his life. He’d never understand why 
the Lord saw fit to take her when she was only forty- five years old 
and had so much more life to live.

But it wasn’t Duane’s place to question God’s will. Instead, he 
would always cherish the twenty- four years he had enjoyed as her 
husband. He and Connie had been blessed with children early in 
their marriage, and he admired the mother she became.
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He could still hear her singing to the boys at night while rock-
ing them to sleep. She rarely raised her voice, even when Tyler and 
Korey would wrestle in mud puddles and then run through the 
house, leaving a trail of mess behind them.

Connie had been loving, supportive, and patient, even when 
Duane lost his temper. She’d been his everything, and then she 
was gone, leaving him to struggle to be the best parent he could 
for their sons. Most of the time, he felt inept.

But he would push on, doing his best with the Lord’s help.
Standing up straight, Duane began to pray.
“Danki for the time I had with Connie, Lord,” he whispered. 

“Please heal my and mei sohns’ broken hearts.”
Then he walked toward his first- f loor bedroom, which still 

felt cold and lonely without his loving wife by his side.
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C H A P T E R  3

Crystal sat in the unmarried women’s section of the 
Blank family’s barn during the service the following morning. 
Evie balanced on Crystal’s lap, Morgan was perched on the bench 
to her left, and Hope was at her right as the bishop talked on about 
the book of John.

As she adjusted Evie on her lap, Crystal looked across the barn 
to the married women’s section, where she spotted Leona sitting 
between two of her friends, absently rubbing her abdomen. Alisha 
sat beside her mother with her back straight and her eyes trained 
on the bishop.

Crystal turned her attention to Jeannie Stoltzfus, her best 
friend since first grade, sitting a few rows behind them, f lanked 
by their mutual friends, Lorraine Fisher and Jolene Esch. Jeannie, 
like Leona, rubbed her abdomen while listening to the sermon, 
and Crystal smiled.

Her best friend had married Jared Stoltzfus three years ago. 
She had married one of Crystal’s ex- boyfriend’s older brothers, 
and she was delighted for her. She would never have any ill feelings 
toward Jared, even though his younger brother Owen had broken 
her heart. After all, Jeannie and Jared were in love, and he treated 
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her well. And after hoping and praying for some time, they were 
finally expecting their first child.

Crystal couldn’t have been more delighted for Jeannie. She 
only wanted the best for her friend, and in the back of her mind, 
she held on to a thread of hope that someday she would sit over in 
the married women’s section with her friends.

When Crystal scanned the married men’s section, she found 
Jevon and Nate sitting with their father. Jevon stared down at his 
lap while Nate and Kane kept their attention on the preacher.

When Evie moaned and then squirmed, Crystal retrieved a 
small, plastic container filled with Cheerios and handed it to her.

“Have a snack,” she whispered in her niece’s ear. “We need to 
be quiet and listen to the bishop.”

Evie squirmed some more.
Hope leaned over and shushed her.
“No,” Evie whimpered, nuzzling her face in Crystal’s shoulder.
Crystal tried to calm her, but Evie only groaned louder. When 

a woman sitting in front of her turned and glared at Crystal, her 
cheeks warmed. It was time for her to remove Evie from the church 
service.

Balancing Evie on her hip, she hoisted her diaper bag onto her 
shoulder and stood, grateful she had chosen a spot at the end of the 
bench to allow for an easy exit in case Evie or Morgan acted up. 
She took Morgan’s hand and nodded for Hope to follow while Evie 
continued to fuss. Now she had to figure out how to get Morgan 
and Hope over to Leona without making an even bigger spectacle 
of herself.

As if reading her mind, Alisha met her at the end of the aisle 
and took Morgan’s and Hope’s hands. Crystal nodded a thank- you 
to her and then hurried out into the cool April air. Despite the 
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bright sun, she shivered and pulled her heavy black sweater over 
her and Evie while breathing in the aroma of animals mixed with 
moist earth.

Evie’s wails grew louder, and Crystal sighed.
“It’s okay, mei liewe. I know your teeth hurt. We’ll get you 

changed, and you’ll feel better, okay?”
Crystal walked up the Blank family’s porch steps and entered 

the large kitchen, which was empty since everyone was attending 
the church service. She crossed to the family room and set Evie 
down on the sofa. Then she pulled out a small mat and changed 
Evie’s diaper. Crystal tickled her niece’s belly and toes until she 
laughed, grateful the crying spell ceased.

After dressing Evie, Crystal took her outside and walked her 
around Ruth Blank’s garden, pointing out the colorful f lowers, a 
few bees, and a lovely butterf ly. Evie sighed and rested her chin on 
Crystal’s shoulder.

“You’re tired, mei liewe. You need a nap.”
Evie yawned, and her eyelids drooped.
Crystal rubbed her back and walked around the garden until 

the congregation began filing out of the barn. She spotted her 
sister- in- law walking out with Alisha, Hope, and Morgan, and she 
rushed over to meet them.

“I’m sorry Evie is so cranky today.” Leona reached her arms 
out. “Evie, come to me.”

Evie snuggled in deeper, burying her face in Crystal’s neck. “I 
want Aenti.” Her voice was muff led.

“I’m so sorry.” Leona shook her head.
“It’s all right. I’ll take the zwillingbopplin to the kitchen and 

feed them lunch.”
Alisha held Morgan’s hand. “I’ll help you.”
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“Danki, Alisha,” Crystal said as they headed toward the 
kitchen. Once there, Crystal fed the twins and Hope while the 
men ate lunch in the barn. When it was time for the women to 
eat, Kane took over caring for the children. Then Crystal made 
her way to the barn, found her friends, and slipped onto the bench 
beside Jeannie and across from Jolene and Lorraine.

Jolene smiled over at her as she dropped a small pile of pretzels 
on her plate. “Evie was antsy today, huh?” With her dark- brown 
hair and deep- brown eyes, Jolene was attractive and had started 
dating her husband soon after they were baptized when they were 
eighteen. They’d married when Jolene was twenty- three, and now 
had five children.

“Ya, she was.” Crystal chuckled as she sipped her cup of coffee. 
“She’s been cranky since I got her up this morning. Teething is 
rough on the kinner.”

Lorraine nodded. “Oh, I understand. Mattie woke up in a bad 
mood this morning too,” she said, motioning to the youngest of 
her three children.

“I look forward to those days, even the cranky ones.” Jeannie 
smiled down at her protruding belly.

Crystal had always thought Jeannie was one of the prettiest 
young women in their youth group, with her hair that reminded 
her of sunshine and her eyes resembling the clear azure sky.

“Your boppli will be here before you know it,” Crystal told her. 
“Your due date is only two months away. June is coming so fast.”

Jolene snickered, her dark eyes sparkling as she smothered a 
piece of bread with peanut butter. “Ya, get your sleep now.”

“I won’t mind losing sleep. I just want to meet this little angel.” 
Jeannie placed two pieces of lunch meat on her bread. “How is 
Leona doing?”
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Crystal picked up a pretzel. “She’s managing as best she can. 
She has a lot of lower back pain and foot pain.”

“So, you’re taking care of the kinner and doing all of her chores, 
right?” Jolene frowned.

Crystal shrugged. “I don’t mind.”
Lorraine and Jolene shared a knowing look.
Crystal held her hand up. “I know what you’re going to say, 

and she’s not taking advantage of me. I love mei bruderskinner and 
would do anything for them. I’m just grateful Kane and Leona 
welcomed me into their home after mei dat died. If not, then I’d 
be alone.”

Lorraine looked left and right and then leaned forward and 
lowered her voice. “I think Evie is so attached to you because 
you’ve been her mamm since she was born.”

“Ya, it’s true,” Jolene said.
Frustration boiled beneath Crystal’s skin. She glanced behind 

her and spotted Leona eating lunch and chatting with friends at 
the next table. Then she bent toward Lorraine. “I enjoy caring for 
Evie and her siblings. She’s close to her mamm too.”

“So then why is she always hanging on you when I see her?” 
Jolene asked.

Crystal turned her attention to her food and popped another 
pretzel in her mouth. She needed to change the subject.

Lorraine held up her cup of coffee. “She’ll be even more clingy 
when the zwillingbopplin are born.”

“That’s perfectly normal. Hope was the same way when Evie 
and Morgan came along.” Crystal looked over at Jeannie, who con-
tinued to eat her piece of bread. “How are your parents?”

Jeannie’s smile was warm. “Just fine. Mei mamm has been 
doing a lot of quilting.”
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While her best friend talked on about her mother, Crystal 
worked to tamp down her feelings. She couldn’t understand why 
her friends didn’t see how appreciative she was to have her brother 
and his family. Perhaps someday they would understand her point 
of view.

Since the Lord hadn’t given her a family of her own, she would 
always count her blessings and enjoy her nieces and nephews. If 
only she could convince her heart to stop yearning for children of 
her own.

h

Duane nodded to friends in his congregation as he walked toward 
his buggy after lunch that afternoon. He had enjoyed the service as 
well as eating lunch with his friends. Now he was ready to go home 
to his quiet house while his sons spent the afternoon playing vol-
leyball and singing hymns with the members of their youth group.

He glanced toward the line of horses and buggies sitting 
nearby awaiting their owners to guide them home. He smiled 
when he spotted Korey leaning against his buggy and grinning 
while Michelle Lantz, one of the young women from his youth 
group, talked to him.

Warmth surged in Duane’s chest as he recalled his youth 
group days and how he had courted Connie. Perhaps one of his 
sons would begin dating soon and then decide to marry. How he 
looked forward to seeing his sons settle down and start families 
of their own.

But then, whenever his sons moved on, he’d be left alone in his 
house. His chest constricted as loneliness crept in.
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“Duane!”
He turned at the sound of his name and spotted the bishop, 

Wilmer Flaud, hurrying toward him. With his long white beard 
and matching hair, horn- rimmed glasses, and bulbous nose, 
Wilmer was a short, portly, elderly man who rarely smiled and 
commanded respect when he spoke.

Duane pasted a smile on his face. “Wilmer. You’re looking 
well. I enjoyed your sermon today. It was very thought provoking.”

“Ya, ya.” Wilmer’s wave seemed dismissive. “I wanted to speak 
with you about something.” Then he beckoned Duane to follow 
him over to a nearby tree, away from the crowd heading toward 
their buggies.

Duane followed him. “What is it?”
“You and your sons run that roofing company.”
“That’s right.”
“I need you to help out Tricia Mast.” Then he gestured toward 

a group of women talking nearby. “As you know, her husband 
passed away almost a year ago, leaving her and her three kinner 
alone without any male relatives to support her financially.”

“Yes, I know.”
“The men in the congregation have been helping her out 

with the milkings and maintenance on her farm. Rufus Swarey 
mentioned that she has a leaky roof. In fact, she has some buckets 
scattered throughout the upstairs. Could you make some time to 
help her soon?”

“Of course. I’ll check my schedule right away.”
“Gut, gut. I can cross that off my list. Danki, and have a gut 

week, Duane.” With that, the bishop spun on his heel and started 
toward another group of men. “Elmer. I need to speak with you!”

Duane rubbed his beard as he gazed over toward where Tricia 
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Mast stood talking with the group of women. Her three daughters 
were close by— all under the age of twelve.

Tricia was in her late thirties and attractive with her light- 
brown hair and lovely gray eyes. She was friendly, and he recalled 
Tricia talking to Connie on many occasions at church. He’d been 
sorry to hear that her husband, Harley, had passed away unexpect-
edly nearly a year ago. Like Tricia, Harley had been outgoing and 
pleasant, and Duane recalled the love in his eyes for his wife and 
children.

“What did the bishop want?”
Duane turned to Tyler, who sidled up to him. “He wants us to 

help Tricia Mast. The men in the congregation have been tending 
to her farm since her husband died, and she has a leaky roof.”

“Do you want me to come home with you, and we can look 
at our schedule together and figure out where we can fit her in?”

“No rush, Ty.” Duane bit back a grin. “Go have fun with 
your youth group. We’ll figure that out later. I’ll see you tonight.” 
Duane clapped his eldest son on the shoulder and then headed 
toward his buggy.

He would go home to his quiet house and spend the rest of the 
afternoon alone. Oh, how he missed having a companion at his 
side. Connie had left a permanent hole in his heart.
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